




We are proud to present our new Art en Vogue 
series to you.

Art en Vogue is fashionable, contemporary and above 
all stylish. 
The products are made of lightweight polymer, 
which has been finished manually with high-quality 
lacquer polish. This finish ensures a modern look of 
the lightweight material. The series is available in a 
range of shapes and sizes and is produced in various 
mesmerizing trendy colours. Art en Vogue has been 
developed for indoor use, but the finish is such that 
all products are also suitable for outdoor use. 

All Art en Vogue products feature a unique drainage 
system, which ensures that plants will never be 
drenched in too much water. The result is a series 
of products that is not only a feast for the eyes 
but is also handy and practical to use. We added 
convenience to a trendy look.

Of course, this unique series will be amply supported 
in the shop with sufficient in-store communication 
materials, so that the products will stand out on the 
shop floor. They will allow the consumer to take in 
all relevant information in a well-arranged way.
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Inlay with water gauge
All vases from the range can be ordered with an 
inlay. The inlay fits the vases exactly to ensure 
that it is visually inconspicuous. When the 
inlay is used, the vases do not have to be 
filled fully with sand, which makes them 
practical to use and perfect for indoor 
use.

The inlays are supplied with a water 
gauge. This gauge clearly indicates when 
the plant needs to be watered again, this 
ensures ultimate ease-of-use!

Unique drainage system    
All Art en Vogue items include a unique  drainage 
system. The system will ensure that excess water 
which is not used by the plant will be caught 
in the reservoir in the bottom of the pot. 
The plants arrange  their own water 
requirement, while they will always 
have the correct amounts of water 
available. When the pots are used 
outdoors, the bottom plug must be left 
open for the excess water to drain off.
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Art en Vogue also comes with the many benefits we 
already know from the Artstone success formula:

• Unique drainage system
• Excess water stored in basin
• Lightweight
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Ella vase
ø 26 cm/ H 49 cm
ø 35 cm/ H 70 cm
ø 40 cm/ H 90 cm

Ella pot
ø 40 cm/ H 40 cm
ø 45 cm/ H 45 cm

Claire vase
ø 28 cm/ H 49 cm
ø 37 cm/ H 70 cm
ø 42 cm/ H 90 cm

Claire pot
ø 43 cm/ H 39 cm
ø 47 cm/ H 47 cm

Claire divider
ø 65x29 cm/ H 40 cm

Claire balcony
ø 38x16 cm/ H 17 cm

purple yellow red taupe graphite platinum white

COLOURS
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